
Host Jan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<CONTINUE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

AO_Morgan says:
::pressed against bulkhead, bad guys in his sights::  CO:  I have them ma'am, should I take the shot?

LO_Anders says:
::looks both ways down the corridor::

CMO_Starr says:
::pressed against the bulkheads::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: pressed back against the corridor walls ::

ceoGabel says:
::standing on the prototype ship looking at the design of the carnie ship::

ceoGabel says:
::remembers about the approaching carnies, and hides behind an pile of scrapes::

AO_Morgan says:
::watches the approaching cardassians thru targeting device...still waiting::

Host Jan says:
<<<<Cardy and Dominion Security teams are stationed at every main junction and major station>>>>>>>>>

LO_Anders says:
All: Where's our first destination, anyway?

AO_Morgan says:
LO:  I'd say ME

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Keep them in your sites but do not fire

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  Aye...

LO_Anders says:
CP: Suggest we take the Jefferies tubes to main engineering, Lieutenant.

CMO_Starr says:
CP:  I say Me also..

CP_Wntrs says:
LO: Agreed. Try to stay away from any large concentrations on people.

LO_Anders says:
All: We'll have to keep an eye out for patrols when we open the access hatches.

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  There is a tube access about 5m ahead...

CMO_Starr says:
::follows the rest of the team up the jeffries tubes::

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Move out quietly. We don't know how well these cloacks work

CMO_Starr says:
CP:  Aren't we suppose to set charges as we go..

LO_Anders says:
CP: Since we don't have a transporter, I'd advise against it, sir. We should plant the charges in main engineering and work our way out from there.

CP_Wntrs says:
CMO: If we hit the core ity should take the whole ship out.

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Suggestions

AO_Morgan says:
CP;  What about the station?

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Lets concentrate on the ship right now.

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  I'd say we need to get at least a couple of devices on the ships core.

ceoGabel says:
CP: if we set the charges around the matter/anti-matter chamber..the explossion will set off a chain reaction within the station destroying it.

CP_Wntrs says:
CEO: Lets do it then.

LO_Anders says:
CP: Then we'll need to set them on time-delay so we can evac to the freighter and get it out of range.

ceoGabel says:
LO: it depends if the proto types transporters are operational or not

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: We need to make sure the charges cannot be detecte

AO_Morgan says:
LO: Shouldn't be a problem...I hadn't planned on blowing them right away ::said with a slight grin::

CMO_Starr says:
CP:  Why don't we set them to go off all at the same time ::continuing to climb::

Host GUL_KROT says:
@<CTODREM>GULM: My tactical scan is picking up intermittant readings...aboard this ship, that i can't identify....sporatic....trying to localize...

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  We'll need to put them out of site, once we let them go...no more cloak.

CP_Wntrs says:
CMO: Yes, but we need time to escape.

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: What about scans?

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  The devices are shielded against all but the highest power scans...

LO_Anders says:
AO: Do they have a transporter scrambler as well?

Host GUL_KROT says:
@CTO: let me look..::routes tac to the chair::

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Very well, now we just need to figure how much time we will need to escape.

ceoGabel says:
CP: should we be heading to the ships engine room, to set the charges?

CMO_Starr says:
CP:  we need to keep moving::

AO_Morgan says:
LO:  Yes, they'll have to be removed by hand if they are found.

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Lets keep moving towards the engine room.

LO_Anders says:
::follows right behind CP::

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  We'll have a better idea when we get to engineer.  Aye sir ::moves thur the tube::

ceoGabel says:
::begins the hike to engineering with the other crew::

CMO_Starr says:
::follows::

AO_Morgan says:
::comes to junction::  CEO:  Which way?

Host GUL_KROT says:
<<<< a Cardassian technician is working in the jeffery tube directly in front of the team...blocking their path...he doesn't notice them.....>>>>>

CP_Wntrs says:
LO: Can we configure our tricordesr to detect "leakage" from our cloacks?

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Is there another way to engineering?

LO_Anders says:
CP: I think so...we might even be able to link them to our EVA suits for internal warnings.

AO_Morgan says:
::ack, gets low whispers to CP:  Ask the CEO, I don't have jeffries tube schmatics in my head.

LO_Anders says:
EVAComp: Computer, link tricorder to internal computer and scan for defects in cloaking device.

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  I can probably take the tech, but if they find the body...

CP_Wntrs says:
CEO: Same question, is there another way to the engine room?

ceoGabel says:
CP: If the carnies didn't change the plans, a jeffries tube should be back a little way, that will lead us to another connecting corridor

Host GUL_KROT says:
@CTO: yes I see it....most peculiar.....much like those Dominion cloaking devices..must be them...

AO_Morgan says:
::wishes there had been more briefing for this mission, more schematics to study::

Host GUL_KROT says:
@CTO: keep an eye on it, see if you can localize....report to me only....

CP_Wntrs says:
All: Double back to that tube

LO_Anders says:
::hustles back to tube::

ceoGabel says:
::doubles back, about 20 feet:: CP: here it is.

AO_Morgan says:
::moves back down tube::

CMO_Starr says:
::moves back down the tube::

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  Let me take a look at teh route first.  ::uses TR-170 targeting device to look down tube::

ceoGabel says:
CO: I must advise this will take us into a corridor

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Scan for life forms

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  You might want the doc to do that, I'm better at ships myself...

CP_Wntrs says:
CEO: We can't risk killing the tech they might find his body.

Host GUL_KROT says:
<<<<tube seems clear of lifeforms>>>>>

AO_Morgan says:
::finishes look thru reticle:: CP:  Looks clear.

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Yes, I meant with your weapon, as you did.

LO_Anders says:
CP: I'm not picking up any defects in my cloak, sir. Just link your tricorder to your internal EVA computer and run a scan.

CP_Wntrs says:
All: Lets move.

LO_Anders says:
CP: It should detect any flaws in the cloak.

CMO_Starr says:
::scans the area and moves with the team::

LO_Anders says:
::follows CP::

ceoGabel says:
::moves into the jeffreys tude::

AO_Morgan says:
::move down the tube, watching for bad guys::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: scans his own EVA suit :: All: Do the same.

CMO_Starr says:
::connects the tricorder to her suit::

CP_Wntrs says:
CMO: If you detect any life forms in the surrounding area please let me know

AO_Morgan says:
::links into suit:: CP:  Aye

ceoGabel says:
::checks his EVA; working fine::

CP_Wntrs says:
CEO: How much further to the corridor?

AO_Morgan says:
::notices the cloaks look alot like Jem'Hadar types, realizes that probably what they are::

CMO_Starr says:
::suit is work fine::

ceoGabel says:
CP: 10 meters

CP_Wntrs says:
CMO: Scan the corridor.

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  Hopefully, if they dectect us, they'll think we are cloaked Jem'Hadar, may confuse them for a little while.

CMO_Starr says:
::SCans the corridor::

AO_Morgan says:
::looks thru bulheads at corridor with rifle sight::

LO_Anders says:
AO: True...the Jem'Hadar have been known to make standard patrols while camouflaged.

Host GUL_KROT says:
<<<the team hear footsteps behind them....the Cardy technician turns and starts to walk down their JT...towards them...scanning for microfractures>>>>>

AO_Morgan says:
LO:  Thats a terrible thought, what if we run into J'H?

CP_Wntrs says:
All: Out of the tube before he gets to us.

CMO_Starr says:
CP;  we need to move It is clear.  We are bout to have company..

AO_Morgan says:
::moves out of the tube to the corridor::

AO_Morgan says:
::covers both ways as rest of team comes up::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: crawls out of the JT ::

Host GUL_KROT says:
@::Turns ...looks down the JT....thought he heard voices...::

ceoGabel says:
::rushes out of the tube::

LO_Anders says:
::hurries out::

Host GUL_KROT says:
@::sees a blur.......walks to area::

CMO_Starr says:
::hurries out::

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: :: whispers :: target him, only shoot if he becomes a threat.

AO_Morgan says:
CP: aye ::targets tech, ready to shoot if needed::

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  We should get to ME.

LO_Anders says:
CP: I'd suspect that the majority of repair teams will be concentrating on the nav deflector and weapons areas.

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Agreed... Move Quietly.

ceoGabel says:
::heads on the course to ME::

Host GUL_KROT says:
@<Tech>*GULM*: Sir, are there Dominion security working in the JT's??

AO_Morgan says:
::heads for ME::

CMO_Starr says:
::moves with the team to the ME ::

LO_Anders says:
::takes up the rear, watching for Cardassians::

ceoGabel says:
CP: ETA on ME is 10 minutes

CP_Wntrs says:
CEO: Hopefully there will be no more interruptions.

Host GUL_KROT says:
@*Tech*: we have teams all over the ship..why?

ceoGabel says:
CP: I agree

AO_Morgan says:
::moves quickly and quietly thru ship, watching for Dominon soldiers::

CMO_Starr says:
::moves quietly and quickly with the rest of the team::

Host GUL_KROT says:
@<Tech>*GM* I just saw think I saw something...and heard something....but my scanner doesn't show anything...

CP_Wntrs says:
All: Once we get to main engineering we will need to plant the charges obviously, how much time will we need to set on the detonators?

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  I'd say 15min should be long enough, if we don't dally on the way out.

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Make it twenty :: smiles ::

ceoGabel says:
CP: I was flurting with the idea of hiding the charges withing the crystal chamber, and as we remotely start the engines the ship will explode, along with the ship yard

CMO_Starr says:
CP:  Lets go for 20 minutes just in case we have trouble.  ::smiles::

LO_Anders says:
CP: And we could set an anti-tamper device to prevent premature removal.

AO_Morgan says:
LO:  A booby trap?

CP_Wntrs says:
CEO, LO: Good idea, if they find the explosives they explode if they don't, they explode

CMO_Starr says:
CP:  we could do both.  have the crystal one as a backup...

Host GUL_KROT says:
@*Tech* Noted...keep us advised... CTO: log that in and reference the area the tech reported that in case there are further incidences

AO_Morgan says:
::arrives at doors to ME:: All:  Well here we are...

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: We should still have a twenty minute fail safe however, in case they discover them before we leave.

CMO_Starr says:
::moves up against the wall::

LO_Anders says:
CP: Agreed.

Host GUL_KROT says:
<<<<<<<ME has 2 teams of Security standing by vital functions with 10 technicians working>>>>>

ceoGabel says:
CO: but with my idea we do not have to rely on a timer..and us getting off the ship and out of the blasting range

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  No problem, it may be tough to put something in the crystal chamber with all the people around.

CMO_Starr says:
CEO:  we need a backup plan also.  We have enough charges to do both..

CMO_Starr says:
CP:  My scans show 2 security team and 10 tech inside::

AO_Morgan says:
CEO:  If the charges go off fairly close to the core, it should still work right?

Host GUL_KROT says:
<<<<<<The second Prism team has reached auxiliary control>>>>>>>

ceoGabel says:
AO: negative the sheilds around the core would protect it

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  Do we do this the quiet way or the loud way?

LO_Anders says:
AO: Right. This isn't horseshoes.

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Quietly if possible otherwise....

ceoGabel says:
::pulls out his lucky knife::

AO_Morgan says:
CP;  Understood.

CP_Wntrs says:
CEO: ETA?

ceoGabel says:
CP: 1 minute

AO_Morgan says:
::readys mek'leth as quiet backup weapon::

CP_Wntrs says:
CMO: Life signs.

CMO_Starr says:
CP:  My scans show 2 security team and 10 tech inside::

Host GUL_KROT says:
<<<<< Like Clockwork....the Security teams turn and change places....crisscrossing ME>>>>>>

CMO_Starr says:
CP:  The security teams just switched positions...

AO_Morgan says:
::watching inside ME with targeting device, notes the movement::

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Perhaps a distraction when the time comes?

ceoGabel says:
CP:  mind if I go in first, I have a bit of experience in killing unsespecting prey

Computer says:
u sound like a cardassian

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  I think I can provide the distration. ::hefts photon grenade::

CMO_Starr says:
AO:  I thought we were going to do this the quiet way?

Host GUL_KROT says:
<<<<<The Second Prism team sets their charges and move towards the deflector control section>>>>>>>>

CP_Wntrs says:
CEO: I don't think we will be able to do this quietly.

CP_Wntrs says:
All: Are we ready?

LO_Anders says:
All: Just as long as we get out, I don't care how we do it.

ceoGabel says:
CP: In this close of a situation..we will need to control the fire

CMO_Starr says:
CP:  ready...

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  Just say the word...

LO_Anders says:
CP: Ready, sir.

Host GUL_KROT says:
<<<<<<<<<Photon Granade goes off......dispersing technicians....Security stand their ground and pull their weapons>>>>>>

ceoGabel says:
CP: if we hit the core we loss are chance

LO_Anders says:
::raises phaser rifle::

AO_Morgan says:
::shoots one sec, with TR-170 thru bulkhead::

LO_Anders says:
::spots another Cardie securityman running towards the first, drops him with one shot::

ceoGabel says:
CP: just stands and watches...

CP_Wntrs says:
All: Fire.

LO_Anders says:
::...then proceeds to run for cover and another position::

CP_Wntrs says:
AO: Plant the charges.

AO_Morgan says:
::targets another sec, and fires::

Host GUL_KROT says:
<<<<<<Security takes cover........doors close>>>>>>

CMO_Starr says:
::fires and ducks::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: fires at a security gaurd ::

CP_Wntrs says:
All:  Everyone inside.

CMO_Starr says:
::Moves inside before the door closes::

LO_Anders says:
::in crouch, rushes through door::

AO_Morgan says:
::dives thru doors, rolls and fires::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: crawls through ::

Host GUL_KROT says:
@<CTO> GM: Sir !! FIRE in ME!!!

ceoGabel says:
::with the clocking device working, the CEO slides behind a security officer and slices the carnies throat::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: firing ::

Host GUL_KROT says:
@CTO: LOCK IT DOWN !! NOONE GETS OUT !!

CP_Wntrs says:
:: takes aim on another guard and shoots ::

AO_Morgan says:
ALL:  Cover me!  ::heads towards core::

LO_Anders says:
::provides cover fire for AO::

CMO_Starr says:
::COvers the AO with fire::

ceoGabel says:
::cover the AO::

CP_Wntrs says:
:: lays down cover fire ::

LO_Anders says:
::knocks down another Cardie, square in the chest::

Host GUL_KROT says:
<<<<<<<<More JH and Cardy Security converge to ME>>>>>>

AO_Morgan says:
::sets Tri-cobalt device, inside crystal chamber with 20min delay::

AO_Morgan says:
::attaches photon grenade to go off if tampered with::

CMO_Starr says:
::kills a couple of the security teams::

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  Set!

CP_Wntrs says:
All: Fall back

Host GUL_KROT says:
@ME Infiltators: You are surrounded and cannot escape...Lay down your weapons !!

CMO_Starr says:
CP:  all set..  ::falls back::

LO_Anders says:
::thinks, yeah, just try and stop us::

AO_Morgan says:
::move over to contol bank and sets another device::

CMO_Starr says:
CP:  We can escape thru the jeffries tubes over there  ::points to the left of them::

LO_Anders says:
::scatters Cardassians heading towards control bank::

AO_Morgan says:
CP:  That's it, lets get out of here!

CP_Wntrs says:
All: Head for the JT's

ceoGabel says:
::heads to the JT::

Host GUL_KROT says:
<<<<<<ALL DOORS OPEN LETTING IN 50 SECURITY OFFICERS...THEY SURROUND THE PRISM TEAM AND KNOCK THEM DOWN>>>>>>>

CMO_Starr says:
::Moves for the JT ::

LO_Anders says:
::follows behind team, providing suppression fire::

Host GUL_KROT says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


